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Professional Directory.

AB. ARTHUR, D. D. S., (office one door
. from corner of Beverly and New streets,

Staunton, Va.
Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,

.Silver, Platina, and Vulcanite. The i|p/J|N
greatest improvement y,_ introduced tpySliilpy !
into Dental Science is conceded to
the Vulcanitepi ___sj it being four times lighter jthan gold, ajad much eb__p£r, embracing superi-or cleanliness, nicer adaptation, and m _,y oilier j
advantages. All the various operations of Den- Igal Surgery performed with strict reference to I
permanency. March _0? tf I

JOHN EOUO_S, _S.. EL OATLKTT,
Monroe county. Lexington.

v. ti. bull. Staunton.

El ifOLJi, BELL,
__ CATLETT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
_>_aunton, Virginia,

Will practice in the State and Federal Courts at
-Staunton, and in the .Circuit and County Courts
of Rockbridge, Rockingham and Alleghany.?
They will also attend to special business in any
part of Va. and We . Virginia. ISept 12?tf

THUS. J. YUCIIIE. J. W. G. SMITH.

Mi .-hie __ __ i .th.ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Staunton, Va.,

Practice in the Federal Court at Staunton ; in all
the Courts of Augusta county ; in the Circuit and
County Courts of Roekipgb__i; and in the Cir-
cuit Courts of Rockbridge.

Collection of claims promotly attended to.
Nov. 14?tf

BOLIVAR ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Staunton, Va.,

Attends the Courts of Augusta and adjoining
Counties.

Attention given to the i_.t_r_.t_ of residents in
this country m lands in Missouri, lowa, and other
Western States. Oct _I?tf.

ORLANDO SMITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

and Commissioner in Chancery, Staunton, Va.,
Practices in the Courts of August, and adjoining
counties.

Will attend to the purchase and sale of Real
Estate on Commission. Nov 14?ly.

GEO. BAYLOR. MARSHALL IIANGLR.

BAYLOR «& HANGER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

_"tau_ton, Va.,
Practice in all the Courtsof Augusta county, and
attend promptly to the collection ofclaims in any
of the adjoining counties. Nov 7?tf
r. EOR _E M7?OC_IR.I_. Jp7,~
\M ATTORNEY AT LAW.

fcJTAUNTON, Va.,
Office in rear of Court House, adjoining David
Fultz. Aug 15?tf

D
_

R_ ARTHI It lias returned ___ will be
glad to see his old patrons.

Staunton. Oct 24?tf

JPire and Life Itmuraiice,

\-_n_Sl_fJL4L.SIRA_(E COMPANY.
?The business of this company will be com-

menced on the Ist day of May, proximo.
?Subscribers to its capital stock arehereby called

\u25a0Ma to _____for their several subscriptions withthe undersigned, on or before that day, to the ex-
tent of twenty percent, of same in cash, or more
if they _a_u_ it.Books of subscription are opened for an addi-
tion of $")0.000 to its capital stock upon the same
.err_.s as the original subscribers.By order of the Board of Directors.March 2G?tMl. WM. H, TAMS,

Secretary.

V__M_lH___ IMSU» A __.ECO_i_____¥.
Books and Subscriptions to the Capitol Stock

of this Company are now open at the Banking
House of W. 11. Tarns _ Co., and at theoffices of
the two Banks in Staunton. The attention of
Capitalists is called, to the merits of this Stock,
which is recommended to them as probably the
most remunerative incestmeat of money now of-
fering. By Order of the

Jan 9?tf COMMISSIONERS.

?;IKK A_**p ____-_£ l_._tlJi_Al.____?The
undersigned, representing the "Maryland

ife," and the "Merchants and Mechanics Fire"
Insurance Companies, of Baltimore, Md., (two of
.he most reliable companies in the U. S.) is pre-
pared to issue Policies, for any amount desired,
against loss of life or property. O. SMITH.

___"*? Office in rear of "Spectator" building,
_Joy 14?tf Stattatoa, Va.

Watches and Jewelry.
fwmmm nMtiEf. *9*£_t_§

WATCHES & JEWELRY
REPAIRED

in the best manner, by an experienced workman,
oyer G. C. YEAKLES Drugstore.

mar2"?_a

(_O9P TPJil_S_?Per_jn_~ desiring
IT times in theirpockets are respectfull v request-

mi to get their Watches repaired by .a-;.nai;d

Mayxe, Watchmaker from Europe. All work
warranted at moderate charges. 1!.. keeps also
"or sale, tine Watches, Spectacles. .Jewelry, Keys,
Watch Crystals, etc., corner Main and Augusta
,-treets, up stairs.

Jan _o?Bto BARNARD MAYNB.
AYE YOl_R Sl<__lT.?By _____»£«_ time
to Dr. Young's Old Stand where you will find

__ excellent ______lentof Spectacles, Eye-Class-
ns, Shortsighted and Colored Glasses for sale by

March I:s?om G. C. YEAKLE.
ptt" Old Silver taken in exchange tor goods.

Cloth inn,

MATS, BOOTS, SHOES.
CLOTHINGA FURNISHING GOODS.

_NE \u25a0_ ALBY, having ___\u25bc«_ t, their aew-
ly

______
_p store, (ypposite their old stand,) have

just opened the largest stock of Clothing and Hats
ever offered in this market, including prices a_d
Qualities. We have also added to our stock an
assortment of Boots, Shoes, and Furnishing
Goods, the whole comprising every article neces-
sary for Gentlemen, wear. Call and examine
our stock before perchasing elsewhere. Opposite
Va. Hotels fstaunton Sept 22?tf.

Jjivery Stables.

LIVE BY STABLE.? The undersigned
keep constantly for hire, at the American

lotel Stables, Saddle Horses. B__k____ and

HACKS. Horses fed a_o. and well groomed.
|F__ li?f_ CEAWFOK© & CO.

_®_ig__fg
Poetry.

For the Spectator.
A Ballad.

There was a man, named Jack Kervan,
A sailor good and jolly,

And, as is usual with the clan.
His sweetheart's name was Polly.

And Polly dear, shed many a tear,
As Jack struck each new sail,

And begged that he would have a care
Of rock and roaring gale.

Yet, though Jack's voyages were long,
He brought her trinkets many,From Africa and Hindostan,
From Paris and Kilkenny.

At last Jack's pockets well were lined"With silver and with j?old,And home he went, with good intent.To marry Polly Dold. » !
And as he landed at the door,

The last great present came;
Six monkeys, from a Southern shore,Both mischievous and tame.
Said Jack, one day, we had as well,My Polly, be made one.For wedded life is happiest,
I wish ours were begun.

"Well said," says Polly, and forthwith
The mighty work b.garrOf making furbelows and cake,
And pies, in patty-pan.

The last, great night, but one, arrived,
And all was in nice fix,

? When these same monkeys all contrived
To play some awful tricks.

They broke into tho cupboard where
The wedding sweets were piled,

Feasted themselves and scattered cakes,
With many a chatter wild.

Miss Polly hoard the dreadful muss,And sprung from bed to spy.
What bold intruder, thus would come,

Unto her couch, so nigh.
While groping in the dark she trod

Upon a monkey's tail,
And he his comrades gathered then,With hideous shriek and wail.
And with their fearful claws they markedHer face, with many a scratch,
And her fair body, to'her toes,,

Had many a stripe to match.
The fuss waked all, and Polly DoldWas lifted to her bed,
And when Jack came to wed his girl,

He found her almost dead.
But Jack's sweet dream of joy was o'er,

For Polly would not wed,
And wished his monkeys, six, would tear,Tne hair from off his head.
She wished that he was in a squall,

His vessel fast aground.
Short distance too, to swim to land,

Rut thousand sharks around.
So Jack went off disconsolate,

Back to his good old ship;
Full well convinced, there's many a slip

'Twist cup and ruby lip.
Rosemokt. LYNN.

Baltimore Advertisements.
lirilililAM liNARE _fe CO.,

? MAN CFAOTURERS
of

First Premium
Gold Medal,

Grand, Square,
and Upright

PIANOS.
Those instruments having been before the pub-

lic for the last thirty years, have, upon their ex-
cellence alone, attained an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
that pronounce them unequalled. Their

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness and
fine singing quality, a* well as groat purity of in-tonation and h-.trmoniousness throughout"the en-tire scale. Their

TOUCHis pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which caqs_i
the performer to so easily tire. In

WORKMANSHIP
they cannot be excelled. Their action is con-structed with a care and attention to every part
therein that characterizes tho finest mechanism.None but the best seasoned material is used intheir manufacture, and they will accept the hard-
est usages of th.o concert-room with that of the
parlor upon an equality?unaffected in their mel-
ody ; in fact they are constructed

'NOT FOR A YEAR?BUT FOREVER."All our Square pianos h_ye our new improvedGRAND SCALE and AGRAFFE TREBLE.
Every Piano fully warranted for

FIVE YEARS.Warerooms:?3so Baltimore street.
April 24?Km* Baltimore.

BOOHS AND STAT___«____y7
A large assortment for sale by

T. NEWTON KURTZ,
Publisher. Bookseller.Stationer, Dealer in Paper,

and Blank-IJook Manufacturer,
No. 151 West Pratt street, opposite the "Maltby

House, - ' Baltimore, Md.
School 800 lis, embracing all the most valuable

and popular Educational Works now in use, at
the very iowest wholes?l_ prices.

A large stock of Blank Account and RecordBooks always on hand or made to order prompt-ly?ruled to any pattern, with or without printed
headings?of the Best Materials and in the most j
substantial manner.

Books, Magazines, Music, &c, neatly bound
in any style.

The highest market price paid for ra<rs?cash or
trade. April 24? lv*

JS. RtWEI_GS * CO.,
_

(successors to Rawlings
_

woodward,)
Tobacco and Produce Commission Merchants, j

Do S. Charles Street, Baltimore.
References:?Woodward, Baldwin ? Co., C. A. Gambrill &

Co., R. Mickle, cashier National Union Bank, ;
Brook.. Fahnestock __ Co., Talent, Hollidav _Co., Baltimore; J. R. Hunt _

Bro., and Wm.Reed, Esq., Barm .ville Belmont county, Ohio.
April 24?til Sept 12.

* j
-nrilfjUAM __Kw_p__s__Tc___r~
?f Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods. 312 West
Baltimore Street, between Howard and Liberty, !

Baltimore.
William. Devries, Christian Decries, ofS. '
William R. Devrirs, _ Solomon Kimmell,

G. Ephraim Dueker.April 24, 1866. ly*
0. WKILI.KR. A. VEILLKr"-«T__l________ & __.<>..

V 7 Wholesale
CLOTHIERS,

323 Baltimore Stroe:. Baltimore, Md.
Always on hand a large stock of

Men's, Boy's and Youths Heady-Made Clothing, j
of our own Manufacture.

Particular attention paid to orders.
April __?$5
1. W_ITj_IIT._. S. STRAUS, jr.

WHITEHIEE __
STRAUS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
Motions. Fancy Goods, Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, 3.1 W. Baltimore street, be-

tween Liberty and Howard, Baltimore, Md. IApril 2_?ly* !

M'AL'FB¥ f_Ot.SE, ~~~

Pratt Street,
Between Charles and Light Streets,

BALTIMORE,
A. B. Miller Proprietor.

April 24 (>mos

From the Metropolitan Record.I # The Wearing of the Grey.
! Editorof the Metropolitan Record:

Sm:?l see it stated that General Gilmoresecured as a persona! favor the pardon of Gen-
eral Elliott, who defendedFort Sumter against
his siege. There is true magnanimity shownin

j this act, and probably if such a course had been
; generally pursued it would have been more like-
jly to conciliate the Southern people and recon-

; cileiheni to the "so-called" Union than the
| petty persecutions and humiliations which men
! of small souls seem to delight in inflicting uponthem. This spirit is shown by objecting to thehonors we delight to pay to our heroesboth liv-
ing and dead., our holding them up to the rising
generations as models lor their imitation, and
taking measures to preserve the records oftheirdeeds for posterity. It even stoops to denounce
"the wearing of the grey," so general amongst
us, as savoring of tret on. and intendedto show
a defiant, v___c_i_ feeling. Northern writers
gravely comment on our costume, and wisely
conclude that there is no evidence that we feeleither repentance or shame for the acts of thela'e rebels. On. satirically suggests that we
"ought to be made to give up" wearing grey,and don the blue," perhaps instead ot'sack-cloth
and ashes.

The ladies openly proclaim theirpartiality for1 grey, and even as a mere matter oftaste prefer
it to the gaudy, flaunting colors, so fashionable
among the Northern ladies. It is one of those
neutral shades susceptible of many varied con-
trasts which never ollend the eye, and seldom

; chosen by those who seek to attract the passing
I gaze.

There is sometimes muc_ point in a wordmisapplied, or a foreign idiom too closely trans-lated. On a late visit to New Orleans, noticingthe masculine style of dress prevailing amongladies, postillion robes loaded with glass bugles,
beads and tinsel, jockey hats ornamented with

j barnyard feathers, etc., I was leminded of theI expression used by a French gentleman in
; speaking ofone who -wore glaring, ill assortedcolors, "Madame dresses too loud." I felt

! some pleasure in learning that _____ colors,
.delicate patterns, robes distingue by their sim-
plicity and absence of tawdry ornament, andmodest bonnets were known as Confederate
styles.

But apart from such considerations, one color
j is endeared to us by a host ofholy recollections ;
jwe cannot forget the years when we made up
"__e gj_f." _or the quiet sleepers who ___

PIAXOS, PIAI.OS.? JOEL ETTINGER,
Staunton, Va., Sole Agent for Stielf's Pre-

mium Pianos, Factory 84 and 86 Camden street,
near Howard, and _> and 47 Perry st., Baltimore,
Md. Warcroouis No. 7_ North Liberty street,
near Baltimore.

These instruments have been before the public
for the last thirty years in competition with the

i best makers of the country, and are now pra-
i nounced by all the leading professors and ama-
I teurs the best Pianos manufactured. These in-
; struments have all the l_t__ improvements and

j are warranted for five years, Avitii the privilege of
! exchange within 1_ months if not entirely satis-

; factory to the purchaser. Second hand Pianos
j always on hand from $50 to S-'SOO. Melodeons

; and Parlor Organs from the best makers.
References.?Gen. R. E. Lee, Washington

| College, Lexington, Va.; Rev. R. H. Philhus.j Va. Female Institute; Miss Mary Baldwin, Fe-
| male Institute; J. C Covell, Principal, and Pro-

j lessor Graham, of Virginia Institute, for the Deaf,
Dumb and Blind; J.*"W. Alby and A. J. Turn-
er, of Staunton. A call is solicited. Terms lib-
eral. ISept 19, 1_ >">? Iy_Vin copy

I _ __ , ?

Alexandria Advertisements,
JTO_>_: __ WKDDEKBI'RX,

'\u25a0 successors to Fowle & Co.,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Dealers in all kinds of Fertilizers,
No. 1 Peruvian Guano,

I Fowle & Co.'s Sol. Ph.. Pur. Guano,
W. H. Fowle, Bay tie _ Co's Manipulated Kettle-

; well s Bone Dust, _c.
Also, Lump and Ground Blaster, furnished

I either in Bags or Barrels, at lowest market rates.
Bugs either sold or hired. April 24?2 m
_ F. GKKOOKY. JOSErU PAUL.

Ci REGORY __ PAlTjT__
W W-_H_____

GROCERS, FLOUR, FISH. SALT
_._d PLASTER DEALERS,

Noe. 27 and 29, King Street,
March 27?6na Ai.exanduia, Va.

IW. rCKITU AKMISTEAD. C. A. MOOSE.
, 4 BMISTEAD * _OORE,

1 ___. De.ders in Lump juid Ground Plaster,
No. 10 South Wherf,

March 27?(mi Alexandria,Va.

JPrBARTHOLOW _fc

_
No. 25 ivimr st. bet'n Water _ Union sts.,
AL EXA X DRI A , YIRGIXJA,

Manufacturers and wholesale an_ retail dealers
!in Agricultural Implements and Machinery,

seeds and fertilizers, plows and plow castings of
; all kinds, harrows, cultivators, corn-shellers, nay,
! straw, and fo___*__tters _c, and a full stock of
: all Agricultural Implements, clover and timothy

seed, orchard and herd grass, osage, orange, mil-
. let, Hungarian grass, _c. Peruvian guano, ___?-

th.lows prepared Peruvian tniano, bone __s_I Mexican guano, Coe's super-phosphate, ground
| plaster, &_ Garden Seeds, embracing thelargest

j variety ever offered in this market. Our Anieri-i can seed- are selected and grown for our sales,
| and sreds which are better of foreign growth wej import directly from Europe. .Ye are just in re-

' ceiptofa large and extensive variety of seeds
grown in England and the south of France, im-

: ported By ustb_ season, comprising the finest \u25bc_-
] riety of each kind grown, warranted fresh ami
genuine: Peas, beans, union sets, cabbage and

' seed _;>rn.
j___* Agricultural Implements and Machinery

; repaired at short notice. __SjExtras and Repairs furnished at short notice.J. P. BARTIIOLO W _ CO,
Alexandria, Va..

and 558, 7th street. Washington, D. C.Feb. ?_, : t_,.?3u]

J'"-A ME_J " j.
. CiRUK, wholesale and retaildealer in Hardware. Cutlery, Steel. Bar_Iron, Ploughs, <fco., Xo. 68, King Street,N0v.28 Alexandria. Va. dm

Garden and Iflo ? ver Seeds.
C. IRDES »____*«.? Landreth's celebratedT Garden and I-"lower seeds fust received and 'for sale at ? P. yj TROUTS

: ._!\u25a0_\u25a0.;...-.: ? pru^Stow.

wear it.
To attempt to proscribe the color would only

intensify this natural feeling, as was the case inScotland after the rebellion of '45, when theI wearing of the tartan was made a penal offense,
j and even the white rose was looked upon withj suspicion, since it was one of the emblemsi chosen by the adherents of Prince Charles,
falsely nick-named the ?"Pretender." The

; lingering remnant of Jacobinism and ill will to
the House of Hanover, was effectually extin-

! guished when George IV. had the magnanimity
|to appear in Fdinburg in the lately proscribed
| tartan, and to erect a monument in St. Peter's|to ________Yoik, "the last of the Stuarts.''I With all his faults tiiere was something
; knightly in the characterofGeorge theFourth ;
Ihe was capable of comprehending that chival-
< rous feeling which inspired the genius of Wa_
: ter Scott and others, which made the Scottish

< people cherish the memory of those who had
; been foes to l.is house ; while they had no iv-I tention of"rising again, or of doing aught to
j endanger the stability of his throne, or the

I peacetul transmission of'iiis scepter.
Alexander recognized the stability of soul

j which made Poms demand to be treated "likeI a king," and thus converted an enemy into a
j friend. Whefi the Northern people nifniffftt a
j like spirit it may produce a similar result, but

| till then these can only be a hollow truee3 no
j true peace between us. I might here quote the

i memorablewords, "if this bo treason," etc.,
i but our rulers "may profit by the example."

It has been seriously asked, "Are the women
jof the South dangerous?"?these lovers of the

! grey who so proudly grasp the hand and hos-
| pliably welcome all who have honorably worn
j it.

(
Would they wish to see the flames of war

' again enkindled? _kre they looking forward to

STAUKTOIV, VA., TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1866.
a renewal of the conflict? Would they evendesire to see the fleets of England and France
renew in Northern sea-ports the scenes of
Charleston ; or do they, in the secresy of theirhearts, invoke retribution from the "God ofArmies," that the women of the North may j
suffer the horrors borne by them, and drink ofthe chalice ofwoe which so many of them havedrainedto the dregs. In their name, i answer !
uo ; not in our darkest hour, in the agony of'bereavement,when the thunders of bombard-
ment shook our homes, or armed foes marchedthrough them in triumph, robbing us even of jthe last memento of buried love; while the ?smoke of burning buildings rose to heaven and 'the torch was wantonly applied to homes wide-
ly known as the abodes ofrefinement, hospital-
ity and charity, when venerable age, sickness '<and infancy were thrust out without shelter and 'mocked by the gibes and jeers of those who
called themselves men?not even then did chris- \
tiun women invoke a Nemesis, but before the ,"altar of their crucified Lord they sought lorres- j
ignation and strength to forgive as Hehad done. ;
jg>he sword of the South is sheathed,her banner
t_r__, and with the tens of thousands who un- \
to death wielded and upheld them, let them
rest in peace, but also in honor.

This sacred feeling is imperishable and sure-
ly demands respect; this sentimentcould make
a widowed mother smile in exultation when,
amid the wreck of all other possessions, littlechildren whispered, "Father's sword is safe."For many years there may still be a conflict
in this nation, but it will be fought with the
weapons oi intellect only. For this will the
youth of the South be trained; in an arena
where the three ot numbers will not avail, will
they again measure lances; voices from the
dead past will cheer them on ; they will hearj the old cry of Faites voire devoir, and we will

j not tremble for the resub. We know there is
a noble minority at the North, which the Me-
tropolitan so ably represents, who _ifl battleside by side with them, and we believe will
finally triumph over the Puritanism, radicalism,
etc., which were "the source of all our woes."

In almost every nation some natural produc-
tion of the soil has been regarded as emble-
matic of its peopleor its destiny. The Scottish
thistle is a true type of a gallant race who can-
not be trampled uporj with impunity. What
emblem more appropriatethan the triune ______

jrock for a people whose pre-eminent character-
? istic is attachment to their faith, and who may
truly boast that infidelity and ingratitude find
Irish soil as uncongenial as do the reptiles ofanimated nature.

The "?Sunny South" has been frequently
j typified by the queenly magnolia, the fragrant
j jessamine and the ever-blooming rose; and

! while travelershave eloquently describedthem,
they have alluded to the apparent anomaly, the
sad discrepancy of the mournful grey moss,
flattering its funereal seeming draper}, where
all else told only of joy and hope. It is mean-
ingless no longer?fit emblems a mourning
land, it droops over many a roofless homestead ;

it wreathes itself around our cemeteries and
waves its banners over many a nameless hero's
grave. And less hopeless would be the task to

! tear it from our forests that it might never more
j meet the eye, than to eradicate the love of "thej grey" which is the just tribute to valor, patriot-

{ i m, and ali that ennobles manhood. Nature
j often seems to console or sympathise with us;
linfuture years, as they who keep weary vigils
"outwatching the stars," view the grey tints of

j early dawn melt and kindle into the roseate
'\u25a0 j flush of morn, they will recall the glories ofMa-

; nassas, Chanc_loi .ville and Fredericksburg.?
; And as long as at eve the "twilight grey,"

| deepens into the shades of night, we will not
! forget Atlanta, Columbiaor Petersburg.

On the bank of the Mississippi I lately passed
the ruins ofa stately mansion, probably once a

' happy home. The chiuirjeys and massive col-
! urnns alone stood ; shot, shell and fire had ef-
-1 l'ectually done their mission, the orange grove

1 was destroyed, a few strag.ling shoots of "the
\u25a0 i cloth of gold," and a "blood-red nose," the

"giant of battles," showed the spot where once
' had been a garden. There was no sign of life

or cultivation ; but amid all this devastation
! there towered, unscathed, in immortal s.rdure

; a live oak. h.avilv draped with the mournful
moss. And this I thought should be the fu-

; tore emblem of the South, the oak, the more
| firmly rooted, the less liable to decay, from theI tempests it had with -rood, and the removal of
' t_3 adornments that had been torn from around
! it?the moss?"that's for remembrance." .

EofiBMABT.
I _*.

Hon. A. H. H. Stuart.?Greeley is well
f pleased to learn that Mr. Stuart is aprotectioe-

i-t. "The war," he exclaims, "has left states-
J j men in Virginia," and "one of them" is "fitly
51 elected to represent the Staunton district in
" i Congress." Then, make your Kadical friends1 | admit hint to his Beat. Greeley adds:
"j "Old State! throwoff your dependence onI New England as well as Old England. Quit
' ! buying of both and go to making! There are
- j the germs of greater Lowells than Lowell in
"! your llichmorid. Fredericksburg, and Peters-
-5! burg. Protect your industry by protecting that
> | of all the States ; give a guarantee through pol-
-1 ! itics that this protection shall be permanent;
i ' and more money will be sent to you to develop
j your coal, iron, copper, gold, and petroleum.

* and to set your falling waters to work, than
t your wildest dreams ever hoped for. You can
i make yourself the richest State in the American
\u25a0 Union by protection. If you will only make
' war on free trade as you made waron free labor,
3 i you will in a quarter ofa century have earnedi and won the re baptism ofyour name, the "Oldr | Dominion,' and be known in American politics,
i j art?, commerce, and wealth a_ .he New D oniin--3! ion. You have but to seize your destiny."
j _. ; \u25a0Life.?What is it ? For durability it is like
f | the morning cloud, the withering rose, the un-
»| substantial shadow. It is like the grass "which
- j to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven."
i | How frail and uncertain is human life ! Its fee-
i ' ble light is quenched at all seasonsand al! ho'crt
S! of the day. But frail and fleeting as it is, its
> ! results no mortal can estimate, it is the form-
- j ing period ofthe souls existence. We are here
J | being educated for eternity, forming character.-1 which will be as imperishable as the throne oi
I God itself.
lj
I Death.?What is it? It is ike severing oi

' that m\ .tcrious bond which unites the material
. : with the immaterial, the soul with the bod}*. ?

jj It is the returning of the dust to earth, and oi
- i the Spirit to God. It is the end of our proba-\u25a0 j tion. It is the life trial brought to a close, thei j sealing up ofa life's record for the final day ot1 ; judgment.

> j Eternity.?What is it? Amysterious depth
? j unfathomed save by the infinite. What is it?

! All ours far joy or woe ! Solemn, awful, yetglo-
?, rious thought.
i j ''And can eternity belong to me,i I Poor pensioner on the bounties ofan hour?"
I j What shall our eternity be ?We are answer-

. | ing thisquestiou daily. The problem will soon
>j be solved. The sands oflife are wastingfast.?
? \u25a0 Whither are you going, reader? Areyou bend-
! | ing your steps downward to the night of sorrow,
|or upward to the heights of glory? Wake, mit-

t : penitent friend, wake and repent-ami pray, be-
! I fore life is ended and eternity begun.

II It is estimated that the receipts of the great
\u25a0 ; Southern Belief Fair, ofBaltimore, will amounti: to Si 50,090,

NUMBER _______V.

From the New York News,
Preatice on Brownlow.

Brownlow, the enfant terrible of Tennesseepolitics ; the "bad old man" who deals in dia-
; bolical expletives and consigns his opponents
jto a place not particularly cool; the modernDraco who writes his laws in the bloodofhunted
| down persecuted "rebels;" the archetype of a |

; Southern "Union man," and the most notable '
; defender of "the flag we love" south of theI line; the iconoclast who spurns the idols he
: whilomworshipped, and who takes Cuffee under '
; his wing with a parental devotion in his new i

; condition of freedom?Brownlow, Runipty, j
Roaring, Ruthless, Rash, RidiculousBrownlow, !
has met his match at last.

In the course ofhis variedand chequeredca-
; reer the redoubtable defender of the faith in

Tennessee, has had the misfortune to run afoul j
:of the editor of The Louisville Journal. We ;
avow a profound ignorance as to the cause that j

| led
_

the Tennessee parson to pit his powers I; against the Kentucky writer. It is enough to i
know that the direfulconjunction has occurred

| and, as a consequence, the former has come out 1i of the conflict shorn ofevery vestige of the bra- j
very with which he went into it, and so pitiable, ;
melancholy and wretched an object ofcommiser- iation that the laugh upon the lips ofthe looker-
on is changed into a ghastly stare cf horror at jwhat remains of this honest man.Did we not have the evidences before us we
could scarcely conceive, at this late day, that
this stalwart and blatant champion of negro
emancipation should ever have threatened to ;
"extinguish the last abolition foot-hold (mean-
ing New England) on the continent ofAmerica." iAnd were we notfortified by the same testimony j
to the fact we would scout "with derision the as- i
sertion that he ever announced to the pious Iworkers in the vineyard of freedom that theyI were "infamous villains," and "with the veil-:

; geance ofan infuriated foe we will be upon you \
;in the North, at the hour of midnight, and asj long as a lucifer match can be found we will
| burn up your substance."

Thus Brownlow, in a letter, written in May.
| 1860, and addressed to the Key. Mr. Pryne?

_letterwhich the editorof The Louisville" Jour-
nal has resurrected in a most untoward moment
for the faithful, and wherewith, in the contro-versy, he deals the writer a destructive and dis-
heartening blow. We submit that the resusci-tation of language like the following, pennedby
Brownlow only six years ago, is most calamitous

;.: at this time when all good men of his and Mr.B. F. Butler's class are so diligently seeking to
, I atone for their errors j

"Face to face, knife to knife, steel to steel,
| and pike to pike, we would meet you, and as

1| we would cause you to bleed at every pore, we
' ' wouldmake you regret in the bitter" agonies of

' | death, that you had ever felt any concern for
j j the African race.

Sir, if the fanatical, wicked, and infernal
' course pursued by you and your unprincipled

( associates is continued, the result will be as Il j have said, and you or your children will live to
, j see it. Pale-faced poverty and dismay are star-
' j ing some ofyour manufacturers and operatives
i; in the face. We are sending our orders to

[ | England and France for goods, and driving your1 | hell-deserving freedom shriekers into the hold-
* i ing of Union meetings, and making these against
; i their wills curse ali agitators of .he slavery ques-
|i tion, andresolve that John Brown and his mur-J derous associates got only justice when hung at
[ Charlestown ! Carry on your war ifyou choose
" : death rather than life, and we will stain every
'_ swamp in the South with yours and our own
", blood, and with the vengeance of an infuriated

foe we will be upon you in the North, at thehour ofmidnight, and as long asa lucifer match
, can be found we will burn up .your substance."Having thus, by the introduction of thisdamnable evidence, prepared the victim for the
," sacrifice, the M__»r of The Journal proceeds to
\ offer him up, "He published." says the Lou-isville editor, "the infernal language that we

have cited, when, perhaps no other man in all
. the world would have defiled his mouth or pa-
ll per with it to save his neck from the hangman's
" halter. He showed himself a walking volcano,
_ with snow upon his peak and all hell in his
i bosom.''

The editor then proceeds, truly, to say, that
' it is "mostextraordinary and disgraceful" that

! the people of Tennessee, knowing this man as
V. they did, should have elected him Governor.?
, Waxing warm with the sacrifice, taking a mer-

: ciless delight in the contortions of the unfortu-
nate victim, and becoming savage with the

i smell of the writhing wretch's blood, The Jour-
i nal thus finishes the miserable man:

; No other State was ever afflicted and dis-
graced and cursed with such an unmitiirated and

. immitigable, such an unredeemed and irredeem-
. able blackguard as her Chief Magistrate. He
?? is a parody, a caricature, a broad burlesque on

j all possible governors. They s.y there is fire
i in him, but it is bell fire, even' particle of it.?

t Though he _ but a single swine, there are as
, many devils in him as there were in the wholeI herd that "ra_ violently down a steep place into

, the sea." His heart is nothing but a hissing
t knot of vipers, rattlesnakes, cobra and cotton

mouths. He never argued a question in his _fe,
. approaching no subject but with fierce, bitter,
' coarse, low and vulgarobjurgations. His tongue

? should be bored through and through with his
g own steel pea, heated red hot.

This man, as we have said, calls himself a
_ clergyman. He holds forth in pulpits. He
c preaches, prays and exhorts, draws down his

. face, drops the corners of his niQuth, and un-r|'' dertukes to look sanctimonius. And yet he
j : seems always trying in his pulpit discourses to

, i see under how thin a disguise he can venture
!j to curse, and swear, and blaspheme. He can't

offer up a prayer in the house of God without
telling the Lord what an infernal scoundrel,

c damned thief, or cursed vagabond, this, that or
_ the other neighbor is. From his youth up to
h his old age he has had no personal controversies

1 without attacking the wiyes, fathers, mothers,
,_ grandfathers, grandmothers, brothers, sisters,
s children, u_ctes, aunts and nephews of his op-
s portents.

For an outsider, as we confess ourself to be,
c to attempt to add to the rigor of the above,
g would be useless and futile. This dissection,
£ by a master hand, of Brownlow's many infirmi-

ties will stand a Sphinx of literature, unparal-
leled. The only doubt that will be left in the

,f mind of the reader of the foregoing extracts
j '' will be as to which of the two deserves the

_
palm for a peculiar use of the English language.

,f That doubt, it is true, might be solved by a pe-
_ rusal of Brownlow's rejoinder to what we have
c given : but so far The Journal has doubledhim
f up and has left him up gasping lifeless and in

| the pangs ofthreatened dissolution. Ifßrown-
| low should ever recover himself, however, we

t pity tie editorof The Journal.
\u25a0 i Decisive Author, it.?Let it be an iramu-
-' table principle in family government that your

\u25a0 word is law. Ileal benevolence prompts to* de-
cisive measures. The mother who first coaxes:then threatens; then pretends to punish ; then

" punishes a little; is only making troublefor her-
selfand sorrow for her family. But, on the~ other hand, if she promptly meets acts of dis-obedience---and with firmness?and inflicts nee-

' essary punishment decidedly and at once, she is,in the most effectual way, promoting her ownhappiness, and the best welfare of her child.
. >.

When a man and are made one by at clergyman, the question is, which is the one.
t sometimes there is a long struggle betweents__a before this matter is tmallvsettled.

West Virginia Conservatism.
A State Convention of those opposed to theradical misrule which is now cursing West

A .rginia and disturbing the social relations ofher people, was held at Clarksburg, in Harrison
county, on the l_th instant. There were thirtycounties represented out of the forty which con-
stitute the State ; and these so represented in-clude those which sent to the Legislature thebitterest, most intolerant, and most ignorant
delegates, under the unwise, restricted suffrage
which excludes all men who ever felt .sympathy
for the South, or gave a Confederate a crust ofbread or cup ofwater!

The Convention was a highly respectable
body, numbering m_ny of the best known and
most intelligent of the western public men.?
Thomas Sweeney, ofOhio county, (Wheeling),

| was chosen to preside over the Convention.
! The E'resident of the Convention explained
| the objects of the meeting in a sensible andI manly speech; after which, a committee on re*-j olutions was appointed, ofwhich Daniel Lnmb,
a well known lawyer of Wheeling, was ______1 man, and John Bassel, also well known hei*c,

! was a member.
The committee, aft_r some deliberation, re-

I ported a series of very proper resolutions, of
? which we make the following abstract:First. Approving President Johnson's policy
ito "re-establish peace and civil law throughout
I "the land."

Second. That by the Civil Rights and Frced-
men'sBureau bills the majority in Congress at-

! tempted to tax the people "to support the ne-
' "groin idleness and vice, and maintain new

i "swarms ofofficers to harass our people and eat
[ "out their substance."

Third. That the Constitution is supreme inI what it grants and what it reserves?that it ha.
granted ample powers to the United States forj national objects, for common defence against

i war and insurrection, and reserved to the seve-ral States the care and regulation ofcivil right*
within their limits?that while, on one hand,
the centralpower ought to be supported in the
exercise of its legitimatepowers, on the other,
"the very existence of the States and the pres-
ervation of their rightful authority are _____

"sary to the liberty and welfareof the A__tr_
"can people;" yet, by the Freedmen's Bureau
and Civil Rights bill. Congress have endeavored
to deprive the States of many of their most im-
portant functions?"an attempt which, if it"prove successful, must lead, in the end. to the

i "aboli.-hmentof State governments, as useless
'"and expensive incumbrances to the central
I "despotism at Washington."'

Fourth. That in these bills, to favor the ne-I gro, Congress has endeavored to subject the
j white inhabitants to military rule and the j____

! diction of tribunals, foreign to their habits andi institutions and destructive to their liberties.j Fifth. Denounces negro suffrage: declaring
! it to be impossible tosupport republican govern-
! ment upon a negro constituency; andreprehend-
j ing severely Stevens _: Co. for endeavoring to
j prevent the restoration of the Union until negro

! suffrage is established.
Sixth. Declares those to be "Unionists" whoi would restore the Union, and those "disunion-ists" who seek to prevent its restoration.
Seventh. Denounces the test oath and regis-

tration law of West Virginia as suppressing
j freedom of elections? instigating public officers

| to violate the Constitution, and protecting them
j in it?denying the people the projection of law,

: I subjecting them to fraud, oppressionand piun-i der, by pretended loyalists?and as inconsistent
\ alike with the provisionsofthe Constitution and
j the principles of free government.i J Eighth. Dedans that if the Legislature may

! thus set aside the provisions of the Constitution
| declaring who shall be voters, there can be nui! security for the rights ofany.

II Ninth, lteprehendsthe proposedamendmenti! to the Cojistiiutioi. of West Virginia, perma-
| nently depriving ofcivil rights and citizenship

;! all who have in any manner given aid to the
! ! "rebellion." as unjust, cruel, averse to the in-

\u25a0 j terests of the State, and calculated to generate
i i excesses and tokeep up strife and discord amongi the people.
; | Tenth. That the war of the Radicals on those

' they style Rebels, Copperheads, _c is merely
; intended to divert attention from theirown mis-

fc deeds. And
5 j Eleventh. Calls on the people to organize in
-: opposition to the intolerant measures of the
- ! State Government, and in support of President
? j Johnson.
I; The resolutions were unanimously adopted,
? i and the Convention proceededto make arrange.

! ments for the campaign. An executive com-
?! mittee was appointed to take care of the wel-

[ i fare ofcthe party. They are also empoweredto
\u25a0 call a State Convention, to nominate candidatesI for State offices.
i, During the session, speecheswere made, and

; i much spirit and entire harmony were displayed-1 in the proceedings.
, I NATURAL Beauty.? The impression of _n_

! j man beauty, either in marble or in canvas, is,
,! to those who can feel it, agreatdeli_ht; but thoj j living and the actual is a rapture which admitslof no defining. All adventitious distinctions

' j are nothing in its presence. The youth bare-
[! footed on the mountains, .ckd.fi the godliness
j;of nature, is _.tn_e prince and peer of earth.?The good girl by the spring, robed in homespun

t cotton, with the ligdit of loveliness around her,
, is a queen with a right divine from Heaven,
I -**

. "What General Joe Johnston Said.?lt
_ is stated that in a recent trip up the Mississip-
) pi, General Joe Johnston and Sherman were

> passengers in the same staamer. One remarkII from General Johnston was worthy of note,t i which was to the effect that under the Presi-
. : de_t's liberal, humane and truly Democraticpo-
r I licy ofreconstruction, the South would soon gej,3 ; over the visible effects of the war, and that in
? ; four years time the United States would be tho

_ most prosperous and powerful ofall nations andofall governments.
_ \u2666_

Colds in the Head.? As this is the seasonfor these troublesome and annoying little mala-
[ j dies, a remedy pointed out by the French Hos-

( | pital Gazette may be ofconsiderableinterest and
' I use on this side of the Atlantic. It consists in

. j inhaling the tincture of iodide by holding a vial
;j of the tincture unje.- the nose. The warmth ofJ \ the hand volatizes the tincture. It is to be thus
; : breathed at intervals of threeminutes, and the

malady is soon conquered.
\u25a0 > ?

The race of mankind would perish did they
| cease to aid each other. From the time thatJ j the motherbinds the child's head till the m<>

: ment that some kind assistant wipes the death-
j! (Jamp from the brow of the dying, we c_nnot
'! exist without mutual help. All, therefore, that

j need aid have a right to ask it of their fellow-*! mortals ;no one who holds the power of grant-
\u25a0 ; ing can refuse it without guilt.? Sir Waiter
\u25a0 j Scott.

_#-.

i j Death is the most certain of events. That it.i will come no one can question; but when, no
»| one can decide. The young behold it afar in
. i the future ; the aged regard it still ata distance*;

. j but both are smitten suddenly as a bolt from
, I the cloud?a serpent from thebrake?or a shafti J from the unseen quiver. There is no safety,

' therefore, save in that habitual preparation
| which nothing can deceive, andnothing o__ __r-

-11 prise.
H , , ... .»_

Ii Young men who idolize jrormgwnm'n a_wap_ilong to be ?'joined to tfceir idols."


